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Spiritual Wickedness High Places 

Psalm 35:20 

For they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against them 

that are quiet in the land. 

Rick Warren Releases “The Purpose-Driven Mosque” Book To Help 

Christians Appreciate Islam and Other False Religions …The report is satire 

... 
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"In order to further promote and capitalize on the building Chrislam movement, through 

which Christians and Muslims are encouraged to seek out and embrace shared foundations 

of understanding, Saddleback Megachurch CEO Rick Warren has announced the release 

of a new book entitled The Purpose-Drive Mosque," that report said. 

That the report was satire should have been apparent when it claimed the product was 

released while Warren was "standing in front of a giant mural depicting images of 11th 

century crusaders and Islamic warriors hugging and handing each other flowers while 

rainbows cover the sky above them and unicorns frolic around them." 

 

http://tobtr.com/s/8730151
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+35:20&version=KJV


The subsequent report on Warren's conversion said the pastor did not care what God was called, 

whether Allah or Yahweh (the Old Testament name which God used for himself). It added that a 

"scimitar polishing crowd of appreciative Muslims" looked on as Warren made his 

announcement that he had officially converted. 

According to Snopes.com, The End Times claims it engages in satire and parody because too 

many sites offering the same motif focus their barbs toward conservative Christians. The site 

purports to take aim at those less than conservative. That makes The End Times a different type 

of satire site, Snopes.com said. 

"While 'satirical' outlets generally bank on generating income through outraged clicks, The End 

Times maintains that their focus was to ensure the pool of fake articles is balanced to mock not 

only conservative Christians, but their liberal or non-religious counterparts, as well," Snopes.com 

reported. 

Warren states on his website salvation is available only through Jesus Christ. 

"Salvation is a gift from God to man," Warren's website claims. "Man can never make up for his 

sin by self-improvement or good works – only by trusting in Jesus Christ as God's offer of 

forgiveness can man be saved from sin's penalty. Eternal life begins the moment one receives 

Jesus Christ into his life by faith." 

 

Still, rumors have swirled around Warren since 2012 when the Orange County Register claimed 

he believed Muslims and Christians view God in the same way. Warren issued a three-page 

response to the article debunking the claim. 

 

He also told Christian Post, the sister publication of Christian Examiner: 

"First, as I've already said, Christians have a fundamentally different view of God than Muslims. 

We worship Jesus as God. Muslims don't. Second, while we urge members to build friendships 

with Muslims and everyone in our community ("Love your neighbor as yourself"), our church 

has no partnership with any mosque. For example, I know that some of our members have led 

Bible study with Muslim friends, which I applaud. But I've never been to it, and it certainly isn't 

any kind of partnership or merger. It's crazy how a simple Bible study can be interpreted by 

some people as a plan for a new religion!"  2 
 

The satire reads:  

LAKE FOREST, CA – In order to further promote and capitalize on the building Chrislam 

movement, through which Christians and Muslims are encouraged to seek out and 

embrace shared foundations of understanding, Saddleback Megachurch CEO Rick Warren has 

announced the release of a new book entitled The Purpose-Driven Mosque. 3 

 

 “We’re all looking for purpose. We’re all looking for community. And we’re all looking for 

ways to bring people together in our churches or mosques or whatever,” explained Warren at a 

Saddleback hosted product launch event while standing in front of a giant mural depicting 

images of 11th century crusaders and Islamic warriors hugging and handing each other flowers 

while rainbows cover the sky above them and unicorns frolic around them. “We just want to be 

real here and seize the opportunity that we have to bring peace between religious views that 

really do have a lot in common. We want to help Christians better understand and appreciate 

false gods like Allah and dead religions like Islam.” 

 

“To that end, my new book, The Purpose-Driven Mosque, will come out next week,” added a 

http://rickwarren.org/about/our-beliefs
http://www.christianpost.com/news/exclusive-rick-warren-flat-out-wrong-that-muslims-christians-view-god-the-same-70767/


bubbly, warm and friendly Warren. “With videos, ball caps, turbans and t-shirts to follow shortly 

thereafter.” 

 

“We want to do all that we can to marginalize and eventually obliterate the distinctives sic that 

are keeping Christians and Muslims apart, and we want to do that in as profitable and product-

drenched a manner as possible.” 

 

“So remember: God is good!” 

“And Allahu Akbar!”  Do not follow Rick Warren. 
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  The above is satire. 

 

LAKE FOREST, Calif. (Christian Examiner) – The popular myth-busting site Snopes.com is 

working to clear up a report that one of America's most prominent pastors and authors – Rick 

Warren – has converted to Islam. 
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In an article published May 24, Snopes.com said a website called The End Times, which 

reportedly produces "Christian-focused fake news," claimed Warren had become a Muslim, 

changed his name to Muhammad Hussein Warren, and written a new iteration of his best-selling 

book The Purpose-Driven Church. The new book is called The Purpose-Driven Mosque, the 

report said. 

The same site provided a look at the new faux-bestseller in a previous report the week before 

when it claimed Warren had written the book to "help Christians appreciate Islam and other false 

religions." 
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Watch Out you are not deceived  

“Jesus replied: Watch out that you are not deceived. For many will come in my name, claiming, 

'I am he,' and, 'The time is near.' Do not follow them,” (Lk. 21:8).  

 

Many in Church today are also sitting in this same fallen condition and have left the foundations 

of the Gospel, Jesus being Savior and very God in the Flesh. “In the beginning was the Word, 

and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 The same was in the beginning with God. 

3 All things were made by him; and without him was not anything made that was made. 4 In him 

was life; and the life was the light of men. 5 And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness 

comprehended it not,” (Jn. 1:1-5). 
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Small and large churches sit in cities that are bewitched by the scintillation of sin. Meanwhile, 

the world continues to lie under enslaved powers of Satan while that Jesus Christ has already 

paid a price for its release. He has given his saints the delegated authority to win the spiritual 

battle over Satan’s kingdom. The Word of God gives the church, small or large, the delegated 

authority also. “And they that shall build the old waste places: thou shalt raise up the foundations 

of many generations; and Thou shalt be called, THE REPAIRER OF THE BREACH, THE 

RESTORER OF PATHS TO DWELL IN,” Isaiah 58:12. 
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The Church has not been successful in using the supernatural tools that was left by His finished 

victory. We are seeing an end-time phenomenon within the Church. Paul says in Second 

Timothy 4:1-5, “I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge 

the quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom: Preach the word: be instant in season, 

out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine. For the time will come 

when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves 

http://www.snopes.com/rick-warren-changes-name-to-muhammad-hussein-warren/
http://theendtimes.news/2016/04/25/rick-warren-changes-name-to-muhammad-hussein-warren-assures-everyone-that-its-no-big-deal/
http://theendtimes.news/2016/04/19/rick-warren-releases-the-purpose-driven-mosque-book-to-help-christians-appreciate-islam-and-other-false-religions/


teachers, having itching ears; And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be 

turned unto fables. But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, 

make full proof of thy ministry.” Remember, that Paul was talking to a preacher! The word 

“endure” is the Greek word anechomai, which means “to put up with,” to bear with,” or “to 

tolerate.” The word “sound” is the Greek word Hugiaino, which refers to something that is 

“healthy.” Really, a better translation would be, “for the time will come when they will no longer 

tolerate healthy Doctrine.” The modern Church is crippled because it is, in many cases, ignorant 

of the reality of the existence of Satan. Nevertheless, the Bible is not silent concerning the living 

creature and power of the Devil.
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Meanwhile God promised to send those who walk the highway of heresy strong delusions. Such 

is the man called Rick Warren. 

 

Chrislam’s Rick Warren Partnering with Mosques 

 

HERETIC RICK WARREN REBELS AGAINST GOD 

Teach that God and Allah are the Same! 
 

Re: Inter-faith marriage 
 

The Bible says that sin is the root of the problem man is lost and doomed to eternity separated 

from the God that created him unless he or she comes to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?attachment_id=8963


Mr. Warren is more concerned about “ecumenical unity” and solving the world’s social problems 

than having an open dialogue about the Good News of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 

 
Christians are dying while Rick Warren leads American Christians to join his heresies 

From WND: (OCREGISTER) — The Rev. Rick Warren, pastor of Saddleback Church in Lake 

Forest and one of America’s most influential Christian leaders, has embarked on an effort to heal 

divisions between evangelical Christians and Muslims by partnering with Southern California 

mosques and proposing a set of theological principles that includes acknowledging that 

Christians and Muslims worship the same God.10 

 

The effort, informally dubbed King’s Way, caps years of outreach between Warren and Muslims. 

Warren has broken Ramadan fasts at a Mission Viejo mosque, met Muslim leaders abroad and 

addressed 8,000 Muslims at a national convention in Washington D.C. 

 

Saddleback worshippers have invited Muslims to Christmas dinner and played interfaith soccer 

at a picnic in Irvine attended by more than 300 people. (The game pitted pastors and imams 

against teens from both faiths. The teens won.). 

 

The effort by a prominent Christian leader to bridge what polls show is a deep rift between 

Muslims and evangelical Christians culminated in December at a dinner at Saddleback attended 

by 300 Muslims and members of Saddleback’s congregation. 11 

 

 From Stand Up  for the Truth: This past Sunday, a major shift was announced by Pastor Rick 

Warren at his Saddleback Church in Orange County, California, that has many Christian leaders 

concerned. As Saddleback hosted its ”celebration of Jesus (pbuh),” attended by a number of 

Muslim communities in Southern California, something theologically significant happened at the 

dinner portion of the event.12 

http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?attachment_id=8962


 

Only a select number of people were invited to the dinner. A document one year in the making 

was presented which encourages Christians and Muslims to “appreciate the similarities of our 

faiths.” What does this mean? Is it simply a way to reach out a helping hand to the communities 

in Southern California, or is something more serious happening?  13 

Jim Hinch, Saddleback Church 

From Time: WASHINGTON — Defying some of his fellow conservative Christian critics, one 

of the most prominent religious leaders in the country told several thousand American Muslims 

on Saturday that “the two largest faiths on the planet” must work together to combat stereotypes 

and solve global problems. 14  

 

From Jim Hinch: Saddleback Church in Orange County, California, home to super-pastor Rick 

Warren (Obama inauguration, Purpose Driven Life, etc.) has joined forces with Southern 

California mosques to adopt a three-step plan for ending enmity between evangelical Christians 

and Muslims. 

The plan’s first step calls for Muslims and Christians to recognize they worship the same God. 

Interfaith reconciliation has been proceeding for years between Muslims and more liberal-

leaning mainline Protestant denominations.15 

 

Moses stayed on the mountain for 40 days and 

received from the Lord all the laws that were to 

govern the religious and secular life of the 

Israelites. The Israelites felt abandoned by 

Moses during his absence and went to Aaron 

and said to him, “up, make us gods, who shall 

go before us; as for this Moses, the man who 

brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we do 

not know what has become of him,” (Exod. 

32:1). 

Aaron collected gold from the people, melted it 

down, and constructed the image of a calf or 

young bull, a common symbol of the divine in 

ancient near eastern religions. The Israelites 

acknowledged the calf as their god and Aaron 

announced a religious feast to take placed the 

next day. 

Moses’ anger burned zealously hot, and he 

threw the tables out of his hands and broke 

them at the foot of the mountain, (Exodus 

32:19). The people had violated their covenant 

with God. The Bible says that: Moses “took the 

calf which they had made, and burnt it with fire, and ground it to powder, and scattered it upon 

the water, and made the people of Israel drink it,” (Vs.32: 20). On Moses’ instructions, members 

of the tribe of Levi put to death 3,000 Israelites who had worshiped the Calf. The next morning 

The Bible said, the prince of this world (a 

term applied to Satan) is judged. Job 16:11

jesus, “I saw Satan Fall” 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Paradise_Lost_12.jpg


Moses sought to restore the people in God’s good graces. He audaciously declared that if Israel 

was not forgiven, “blot me, I pray thee, out of the book which thou hast written” (Vs. 32:32). 

RICK WARREN~ MASTER ILLUMINIST 

America has a full hunger for doubt and people following strange gods and strange fire. 

God's Judgment on the Ungodly 

 

3Beloved, while I was making every effort to write you about our common salvation, I felt the 

necessity to write to you appealing that you contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all 

handed down to the saints. 4For certain persons have crept in unnoticed, those who were long 

beforehand marked out for this condemnation, ungodly persons who turn the grace of our God 

into licentiousness and deny our only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ. 5Now I desire to remind 

you, though you know all things once for all, that the Lord, after saving a people out of the land 

of Egypt, subsequently destroyed those who did not believe.… 

 

 WASHINGTON – Rick Warren, the superstar mega-church pastor and bestselling author of 

''The Purpose Driven Life,'' had a Damascus Road experience last week – and like Saul of 

Tarsus, one of the after-effects appears to be blindness.  

Warren went to Syria and could find no persecution of Christians. He could find no persecution 

of Jews. He could find no evidence of extremism. He could find no evidence of the sponsorship 

of terrorism. 16  

“Despite the temporary loss of vision that prevented him from seeing any evil in the totalitarian 

police state, Warren's hearing was apparently not affected – for his ears were tickled by what he 

heard and apparently accepted lock, stock and barrel from the second-generation dictator, Bashar 

Assad . . . .” 

Warren admits that…. Warren explained that he had also counseled with the National Security 

Council and the White House, as well as the State Department, before his little courtesy call for a 

neighbor.  

''In fact,'' Warren added, ''as a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and Oxford 

Analytica, I might know as much about the Middle East as you.'' 17 

WOW!  Warren admits that he’s more than a Christian preacher…. AS A MEMBER OF THE 

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS AND OXFORD ANALYTICA …. 

Let us review the way Rick Warren -- founder, "Purpose Driven Church" -- bragged to Joe Farah 

of World Net Daily, that he (Warren) surely knew more about Middle Eastern affairs than did 

"poor Joe". 

http://biblehub.com/jude/1.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-3.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-4.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-5.htm


NEWS BRIEF: "Megapastor Rick Warren's Damascus Road experience: Warren admits he is a 

member of the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR)", by Joe Farah, World Net Daily, November 

20, 2006. 18 

"And lastly I suggested that he should have 'counseled with me, or other people knowledgeable 

about the Middle East before doing so much damage with your reckless trip'. I really didn't 

expect to hear back from Warren – but, a few minutes later, I did, with an absolutely stunning 

retort. He let me know he is a close friend of President Bush 'and many, if not most, of the 

generals at the Pentagon' ... Warren explained that he had also counseled with the National 

Security Council and the White House, as well as the State Department, before his little courtesy 

call for a neighbor. 

Council on Foreign Relations 

'' 'In fact', Warren added, 'as a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and Oxford 

Analytica, I might know as much about the Middle East as you'.'' 

 "Oxford Analytica is a consulting firm founded by David Young, an American who worked on the National 

Security Staff under Dr. Henry Kissinger." (Wikipedia Enclyclopedia) 

What a revelation! Rick Warren is a member of an international organization with 

connections to Henry Kissinger, undoubtedly one of the most influential Illuminist alive 

today. 

 2) "It is notable primarily in the context of proving the value of open source intelligence The company has 

access to a network of over a thousand academics at the University of Oxford, England. However, despite 

its name it has no formal connection to Oxford University, and works using a small core staff and an 

extended network of part-time academics." 19 

 

Christians being thrown from the roofs to their death well Warren endorses Muslims religion. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=688492551170659&set=p.688492551170659&type=1


 WATCH: ISIS Throws 2 ‘Gay Men’ Off Roof & Stones Them 

A new video purportedly released by the Islamic State shows two men 

accused of homosexuality being thrown from a building and stoned by a 

crowd once they hit the ground. The video was released August 14 and 

is titled “But Who Is Better Than God In Judgement: Establishing a Limit 

Upon the People of Lut – Wilayat Homs” or “State of Homs”, a portion of 

Syria currently occupied by the Islamic State. 

 

 

Purpose Driven Deception 

Notice the truly heavyweight Illuminist names in this next segment: Information taken from 



article by Berit Kjos, "Purpose-Driven 

Deception On A Global Scale", November 23, 

2006). 20 

3) Oxford Analytica "fits right into its agenda! 

Many of the same power brokers that steer the 

CFR are also guiding the Oxford Analytica". Its 

founder, David R. Young, provides background 

information: 

  "...I joined the National Security Council staff 

as Kissinger's Administrative Assistant in late 

1969. During the next four years in the White 

House - until 1973 - I observed among other 

things how Kissinger made ample use of his 

own personal network of friends around the 

world.... I could not avoid a very simple idea, 

namely: 'What a reservoir of talent: there must 

be a way of harnessing it, and becoming a bridge 

for it to reach the business and government 

worlds outside.' At the centre of this vision was 

the conviction that people in authority - the 

world over - would more often than not make 

better decisions if they were to regularly receive 

the benefit of totally dispassionate and detached 

analyses on the significance and implications of world events.... "...with the help and 

encouragement of my old mentor at the Rockefellers, J. Richardson Dilworth, I tried the idea on 

David Rockefeller, then Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Walter Wriston, then head of 

Citibank... Robert Engle, then Treasurer of J.P. Morgan; and Sir Siegmund Warburg.... All of 

them felt the idea was sound and worth pursuing."21 

Warren's "global ambitions and magnetic leadership skills would serve them well, and Warren 

knows it, "Billions of people suffer each day from problems so big no government can solve 

them," Warren told the cheering crowd at Los Angeles' Angel Stadium back in 2005. "The only 

thing big enough to solve the problems of spiritual emptiness, selfish leadership, poverty, 

disease, and ignorance is the network of millions of churches all around the world." (Mark Kelly, 

"P.E.A.C.E. Plan: A Worldwide Revolution, Warren Tells Angel Stadium Crowd," 4-20-05. 

Now you know the truth about Rick Warren and his "Purpose-Driven Church". If you are a 

member of this church, you must leave now, for the Holy Spirit has caused the truth to come out 

-- and it is an ugly truth, indeed. Cutting Edge author, Mac Dominick, discovered that the source 

of funds for Rick Warren's movement was Illuminist banker, Peter Drucker. "22 

 

Now, we hear Rick Warren himself declare that he is a master Illuminist - a member of the CFR 

and Oxford Analytica. 

Dr. Henry Kissinger 

This clone is a mess! 
Do lizards really appear in 

the spring? 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=henry+kissinger+biography#focal=483c4632e6501bab7fed5d198c5aa9da&furl=http://www.hastedhunt.com/ADS_image_create.php?src=images/photos/martin_schoeller_57457DE91676848.jpg&amp;w=450&amp;h=300&amp;q=95&amp;usa=50


 The Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) is an American nonprofit and bipartisan 

membership organization dedicated to improving the understanding of U.S. foreign 

policy and international affairs. Founded in 1921 and headquartered at 58 East 68th Street 

(Park Avenue) in New York City, with an additional office in Washington, D.C., CFR is 

considered to be 'the most influential foreign-policy think tank.' [1][2][3] It publishes a 

bi-monthly journal Foreign Affairs. It has an extensive website, www.cfr.org, featuring 

links to its history, fellows’ biographical information, think tank, the David Rockefeller 

Studies Program, Independent Task Force reports[4] and other reports, CFR books, 

expert interviews, meeting transcripts, audio, and videos, Emmy award-winning 

multimedia Crisis Guides and timelines, Foreign Affairs, and many other publications, 

biographies of notable directors and other board members, corporate members, and press 

releases.[5] 

 Oxford Analytica is an international consulting firm providing strategic analysis of world 

events.  

There you have it! A WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING working for DAVID ROCKEFELLER! 

Follow this suspicious character and you may end-up frying in Hell. (more on Rick Warren 

later). 

SECRET DISBELIEF 

Strange fires of doubt, unbelief and eastern religious Kundalini devils are raging throughout the 

being carried by false brothers who are sitting in powerful high places. 

“Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling 

away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 4 Who opposeth and exalteth 

himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple 

of God, shewing himself that he is God,” (II Thess. 2:3-4,).  

Egyptian Christian Beat, Dragged through bloody Streets

 

Radical Islamists continue to attack and brutalize Christians in the southern Egyptian 

town of Dalga, Minya. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Park_Avenue_(Manhattan)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_City
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington,_D.C.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_on_Foreign_Relations#cite_note-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_on_Foreign_Relations#cite_note-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_on_Foreign_Relations#cite_note-2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Foreign_Affairs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Think_tank
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Rockefeller
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_on_Foreign_Relations#cite_note-Independent_Task_Force_reports-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Foreign_Affairs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_on_Foreign_Relations#cite_note-Prespage-4


According to the U.K.-based Barnabas Fund, militant Muslims kidnapped, beat, and 

dragged a Christian man through the streets last week. 

After his burial, members of the Muslim Brotherhood dug up his corpse and dragged it 

through the streets again to terrify local Christians. 

Most of Dalga's 20,000 Christians have fled the city. Many of their churches, homes, and 

businesses were destroyed after supporters of ousted President Mohammed Morsi took 

over the city and ruled it for several weeks.

 

Notice the bearded Islamofascist walking around carrying the black flag of al-Qaeda. After one 

of the boys thrown off hits the cement, another Morsi supporter beats him with a stick. 

Confirmed: At least one of the teenagers thrown off a roof by Muslim Brotherhood operatives 

has died from his injuries 

Times of Israel  A video clip circulated Saturday by Egyptian activists appears to show Islamist 

supporters of Egypt’s ousted Muslim Brotherhood president Mohammed Morsi throwing two 

young men off a building during demonstrations in the coastal city of Alexandria. 

http://www.timesofisrael.com/islamists-throw-youths-off-a-roof-in-egypt/


 

The clip shows a group of men, apparently supporters of Morsi, milling about on a roof and then 

proceeding to throw two youths off a structure on the roof. The first youth plummets head-first 

and is later seen splayed, motionless, on the concrete. At least one of the youths was killed, . The 

youth who was confirmed to have been killed was identified as Hamada Badr. 23 

“Do you know the teen that they killed and disfigured his body and threw from the fifth floor is 

only 19 and four days,” Mohammed Badr, the youth’s father, was quoted by Al Arabiya as 

saying. Badr, the father said, was celebrating Morsi’s overthrow and lobbing stones at Muslim 

Brotherhood supporters, who retaliated and killed him.24 

Interfaith Projects 

At the annual convention of the Islamic Society of North America which took place at the 

Washington convention Center Saturday night, the Washington Times reported that Rick Warren 

spoke to an audience of 8,000 Muslim listeners. His message was…to work together to solve the 

world’s greatest problems by cooperating in a series of ‘interfaith’ projects. 

 

Warren pleaded with the audience that, “Muslims and Christians can work together for the 

common good without compromising my convictions or your convictions.” Where is this 

message in the whole of the scriptures? 

 

Warren also stated, “I am not interested in interfaith dialogue but interfaith projects,” (Not 

interested in the commission that God called him to?) “Talk is cheap…but love is something we 

do together” (Mr. Warren apparently doesn’t comprehend what love is…This is love, that while 

we were yet in our sin, Jesus Christ died for us.) “As the two largest faiths on this planet – more 

than 1 billion Muslims and 2 billion Christians – we must believe in this…we must do something 

to model what it is to live in peace, to live in harmony. (Doesn't the Bible teach that there will 

never be peace in this world until the Prince of Peace, that is Jesus Christ comes back to rid the 

earth of sin and satan and rule from His throne? Heaven and earth shall pass away....behold a 

new heaven and a new earth....His Word will remain forever.) 

 

Saving the world...unity and peace...working together...all sounds good right? 

 



I’m beginning to wonder if those who claim to be a ‘Believer’ really believe. I’m also wondering 

why so many so-called Believers don’t seem to care what God thinks about these ideas, nor do 

they care to search the Scriptures themselves for truth about these matters. Do we love God? Do 

we have the love for His truth? Do we love His Word? Do we read it like a bathroom reader or 

do we study to show ourselves approved unto God…?”25 

 

"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For ye compass sea and land to make one 

proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves," 

(Matt. 23:15). 

American Pastors had better Repent 

The Michael Savage article is fully quoted… Better listen American pastors and repent for 

supporting Spiritual Treason of Rich Warren. Jesus is coming very soon and you are guilty of 

supporting this heretic and will severely be judged for turning millions of souls to the Satan. 

 

MICHAEL SAVAGE: “WEST WILL COLLAPSE” WITHOUT CHRISTIAN REVIVAL 

Michael Savage warns, “there has never been a successful and long-lasting atheistic 

civilization.”  

Selwyn Duke | The New American - APRIL 16, 2016 2017 Comments  

 
  
There has never been a successful and long-lasting atheistic civilization — and there never will 

be — is the opinion of many astute observers. And it’s also apparently the belief of radio giant 

Michael Savage, as he issued a dire warning on his Wednesday show. 

http://www.thenewamerican.com/culture/item/22984-michael-savage-west-will-collapse-without-christian-revival
http://www.infowars.com/michael-savage-west-will-collapse-without-christian-revival/#disqus_thread
http://www.infowars.com/michael-savage-west-will-collapse-without-christian-revival/


 

“Unless Christianity receives a new enthusiasm that sweeps the Western world, and Christianity 

itself rises up against the forces against it,” he said, “the entire West will collapse in your 

lifetime.” 

 

Savage, author of numerous best-selling books and host of the award-winning Savage 

Nation radio program, has long warned that the West is imperiled by “savages” from without and 

is being savaged by militant secularists within. Now, addressing the crux of the matter, Savage is 

adamant that the death of Christian belief portends the death of the West, as he said: 

I can almost prove it. I can almost feel it. It’s palpable to me. 

 

And I’m not the only who sees it or feels it. Anyone I know with a certain intelligence level 

above a minimal amount sees what’s going on in Europe, and they say that we’re not far behind. 

Presumably, Savage was referring to secular Europe’s acceptance of waves of unassimilable 

Muslim migrants — which include some jihadists — the Islamization of the continent, and the 

rapid moral decay bedeviling the entire West. 

 

It’s plain to many that the erosion of the West’s foundational faith is synonymous with the 

erosion of her foundation. Our second president, John Adams, issued a warning to this effect, 

saying in 1798, “Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly 

inadequate to the government of any other.” Note that the West could still rightly be called 

“Christendom” at the time, and the founders generally meant “Christian” when using the term 

“religious.” Thus, Adams clearly didn’t view Christianity as so many do today — as something 

to be kept “separate” at all costs lest it become an impediment to our constitutional government 

— but as a prerequisite for it. 

 

Why? Well, British statesman Edmund Burke wrote in 1791, “Men are qualified for civil liberty 

in exact proportion to their disposition to put moral chains upon their own appetites.” And 

George Washington addressed the origin of moral chains five years later when saying, “Let us 

with caution indulge the supposition that morality can be maintained without religion. Reason 

and experience both forbid us to expect that national morality can prevail in exclusion of 

religious principle.” 

 

While I won’t delve deeply into the link between religion and morality here (I did so in this 

piece), I will quote one of the many thinkers who did recognize it, Russian writer Fyodor 

Dostoevsky. As he wrote in his 1880 work The Brothers Karamazov, “If God does not exist, 

everything is permitted.” And this isn’t hard to understand: Without acceptance of the eternal, 

unchanging, divine author of right and wrong, all moral questions (and, in particular, answers) is 

met with the cynical “Says who?! Those are your values; don’t impose them on me!” 

 

Of course, this explains how a once healthy civilization can collapse into self-imposed tyranny. 

A mature and moral adult who knows the “rules of life” can safely negotiate the world just as a 

mature driver acquainted with the rules of the road can safely navigate the highways and byways. 

But a small, uncivilized child must be watched — and often controlled — by mother or father or 

nanny.  The overgrown uncivilized child called a barbarian must be subject to the same, except 

the watchers in his case will be the cops and criminal-justice system. And as it is for individuals 
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so it is for groups, even country-size ones. Only, their nanny is the nanny state. 

 

As for a collapse inviting foreign domination, morality also plays a huge role. After all, an 

invading force would rather contend with a drug-addled, effete population given to dissolute 

living than a land of disciplined Spartans. Yet it’s easier still for the conquerors if their target is 

so out of touch with reality (and immoral living does reflect and encourage this, as it’s a rejection 

and usually a denial of moral reality) that it’s oblivious to danger. 

 

Enter the modern West. To paraphrase Belgian playwright Émile Cammaerts, “When people 

cease believing in God, it’s not that they start to believe in nothing. It’s that they’ll believe in 

anything.” And what do we believe in today? When the Wall Street Journal’sBret 

Stephens wrote last year that the “death of Europe is in sight,” he opined that its people stand 

“for shallow things, shallowly. Europeans [only] believe in human rights, tolerance, openness, 

peace, progress, the environment, pleasure.” 

 

Yet it’s worse than that. There is only Truth, and then innumerable lies; disconnected from the 

former, a people inevitably falls victim to the latter, and we’re embracing lies only the insane 

could believe. Pseudo-elite dogma currently is that a boy must be considered a girl if he claims 

he is so “deep down,” even though the claim is made based on nothing but feelings. Moreover, 

we’re to be considered bigots for not 

participating in his delusion or for 

denying him access to the bathrooms of 

his choice. Then there’s that obsession 

with using Big Brother to coerce 

Christian businessmen into servicing 

faux weddings, which occurs while the 

Left makes not a peep when Muslim 

businessmen refuse to be party to them. 

 

And treason is the norm. A former aide 

to ex-British prime minister Tony 

Blair admitted that massive Third 

World immigration into the United 

Kingdom was orchestrated by the 

Labour Party in order “to rub the 

Right’s nose in diversity and render 

their arguments out of date.” Swedish 

Social Democrat politician Mona Sahlin 

reveled in the Islamization of her 

nation, saying in 2001 “The Swedes 

must be integrated into the New Sweden; the old Sweden is never coming back.” Former UK 

“equality minister” Trevor Phillips — who helped popularize the debate-stifling term 

“Islamophobia” —just admitted  that he “got almost everything wrong” on Muslim immigration 

in a 1996 report, saying he “should have known better” than to think Muslims would integrate. 

Now he sings a different politically correct tune, stating that it’s “disrespectful” to expect 

Muslims to assimilate. And all the while, more patriotic Europeans are punished under “hate 
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speech” law for criticizing homosexuality or Islam. 

 

Of course, there are fewer and fewer Europeans to punish all the time, as fertility rates among all 

Western peoples are below replacement level. So as religiosity increases most everywhere but 

the West, sneering, proudly secular Westerners are turning themselves into a dead-end “species.” 

And none of these problems would be occurring were we still robustly Christian. 

Savage also mentions the Crusades and “what happened that saved Christianity,” as he put it. He 

was referring to how these events were defensive campaigns designed to protect the West from 

Muslim invasion. And note: The Crusades were proposed and preached by the leader of Europe’s 

Christians, Pope Urban II. 

 

Of course, this doesn’t mean we must send soldiers to the Holy Land, only that we must become 

a holier land. We must strive to be today’s Crusaders — meaning “those who are marked with a 

cross” — as we once again infuse that symbol into our minds and hearts. 

 Hillary Clinton’s History: Muslim Connections Stem Back to 1990s 

Hillary Clinton is a very evil woman 

 

 
by LEE STRANAHAN22 Jan 2016994  26 

As Hillary Clinton struggles to maintain frontrunner status in the Democratic primaries, she’s 

facing even more important issues. Islamic terrorism is sweeping the globe, yet mainstream 
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media outlets seem reluctant to vet her foreign policy credentials. 

 

In particular, the former Secretary of State isn’t being asked the tough questions about her closest 

colleague, Huma Abedin, who has links to people and groups the U.S. government says were 

involved in the funding of terrorism.
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This is not a right-wing conspiracy theory. 

In speeches during the Clinton administration, Hillary Clinton admitted that she and her husband 

President Bill Clinton learned nearly everything they knew at the time about Islam from their 14-

year-old daughter. This seldom publicized admission came when First Lady Hillary Clinton 

hosted the first dinner at the White House celebrating the Muslim holiday of Ramadan on 

February, 20th, 1996. 

 

According to the official transcript of her remarks from that that event as posted by the Clinton 

Presidential Library , she would tell the audience: 

 

Like many Americans, I have only recently gained a full appreciation of Islam. When I was 

growing up, there were no courses in Islamic history or religion in my schools and the Koran was 

not on too many bookshelves in American households. Fortunately, that has changed, as I know 

from my own family experience. 

I have to admit that a good deal of what my husband and I have learned has come from my 

daughter, who some of you who are our friends know took a course last year in Islamic history. 

When she and I traveled to South Asia, she provided me with a running commentary on 

everything we saw and visited. 

Mrs. Clinton’s “full appreciation of Islam” would come after a number of impossible-to-miss 

historic events involving Islamists that had shaped the United States. Most Americans in the 

modern era first became aware of the Islamist threat during the Iranian hostage crisis that began 

in the Carter administration. 

More significantly, two major events involving Islam happened during the early years of the 

Clinton administration itself, both with long-term consequences: the Bosnian war and the first 

attack on the World Trade Center. Understanding the threat of Islamist ideology should have 

been a prerequisite for leadership in the face of those events, but three years into the Clinton 

administration Hillary Clinton had no problem admitting that both she and the leader of the free 

world had learned “a good deal” of what they knew about Islam from Chelsea Clinton. 
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Chelsea Clinton was 14-years-old when she was tutoring the President and First Lady on Islam, 

having gained her expertise on Islamic ideology in her high school sophomore history class at 

the elite Sidwell Friends school. 

 

Meanwhile, between 1992 and 1995 the Bosnian war raged on. Muslims in what was formally 

Yugoslavia managed to build a bridge to Europe that is being used by terrorist groups like ISIS 

to this very day. Just this week, International Business Times reported that ISIS is buying land in 

Bosnia to use as a staging area for terrorist incursions in the West: 

 

The groups bought land in the northern region of Bosnia, a few miles from the border with 

Croatia. While Croatia is not part of the Schengen area – a 26 country zone of the European 

Union in which people can travel without visa or border checks – it is an easy crossing point into 

other Schengen countries, such as Hungary and Slovakia. The Salafi community in this region 

has denied it has connections to Islamic terror groups in Syria.
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Bosnia has become an important point of recruitment for terrorist organizations such as the 

Islamic State group, which is based out of Iraq and Syria. Nearly 40 percent of the nation is 

Muslim, and Bosnian national Husein Bosnic has become a top recruiter for the group in Europe, 

helping send more than 300 foreign fighters to Syria, according to a report in France 24. 

Great Spiritual Battlefield 
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Jesus describes the end times that the Christian Church will look like a great spiritual 



battleground filled with spiritual casualties. These casualties include three categories: 1) dead; 2) 

wounded; and 3) missing or captured. In general terms, casualties of Civil War battles included 

20% dead and 80% wounded. Of the soldiers who were wounded, about one out of seven died 

from his wounds. More than 2/3 of the 622,000 men who gave their lives in the Civil War died 

from disease and not from battle.  

I declare to you that now, millions of Christians have been "wounded in action," and untold 

numbers of those who have died in action; blood carnage is everywhere. Christians are getting 

spiritually and physically sick from the influence of spiritually blinded ministers. Religious 

devils will take you to Hell or destroy your mind and physical body, even bring death. Also, they 

will destroy your character and drive you into the most destructible behavior. Many Church 

leaders have fallen into the divorce, homosexuality, molestation, drug abuse, wife abuse, and 

every abomination imaginable.  

My advice, throw away those perverted Bibles and get a King James Version if you can find one! 

Get out of the Disney World; Better Homes and Gardens; New Age Christianity and repent and 

return to Jesus. Find a full gospel, Bible based church, filled with compassion for souls that is 

Jesus centered.  

SATAN’S CHIEF WEAPON TO SNARE THE BELIEVER 

 “And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our 

salvation nearer than when we believed. The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore 

cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light," (Rom. 13:11- 12).  

Is there a planned conspiracy attacking the Christian Church to change its agenda for spreading 

the gospel message of Jesus Christ? The Bible tells us yes, Satan wants to conquer every 

Christian turning their loyalty to his New Age schemes to transform their souls to the powers of 

the world and new concepts of faith.  

Fifth Column 

 

The enemy has successfully placed fifth column agents in every level of the church. A fifth 

column is a group of people who clandestinely undermine a larger group from within to aid an 

external enemy. These secret agents successfully won great victories when they stole the Word 

of God as the central thoughts of the foundation of the Christian Church. They simply replace 

The Word with counterfeit Bibles and removed the central themes concerning Jesus by changing 

words or leaving entire scriptures’ out. The last twenty-five years, floods of various perversions 

of the Bible were brought into churches. Satan’s agents have achieved changing Christian views 



by bringing these new “modern” versions into seats of power. You are what you think. Many 

have overthrown Jesus as the center thought and lifted up the human spirit to control the 

churches.  

Mind control is the chief weapon of Satan to snare the believer. 

The Scriptures admonish us to "bring every thought into captivity," (II Cor. 10:5). The Scriptures 

say that the spirit of a sound mind means a disciplined mind. It is absolutely essential for a 

person to become aware of the thoughts that are coming from the devil or if the thoughts that are 

coming from the he Lord. If the foundation of God’s Word is removed, how will you know? 

Many times a person will enter a world of fantasy and imagination, or trying to live by the 

reasoning of their natural mind. They find themselves lusting after something, or covetousness, 

or of something they consider normal. This is a great counterfeit when the devil will have you go 

over and over what to do by the nature of your flesh. By accepting this and hearing this in your 

mind you are giving place to the devil.  

By leaving the foundations of the Word, the demonic forces can lead your life. This is a 

counterfeit for what we are supposed to do when these thoughts enter our minds. We should 

reject them and reassure ourselves that it cannot happen to us because the protection is available 

that the Lord has promised in His scriptures. (Psa. 91) and other great scriptures should enter our 

mind and we should control the thoughts and possess total victory over those situations. We 

should dispose or cast out these thoughts of the devil and not entertain them. It's important to 

"capture our thoughts" Jer. 16:12-13 – “And ye have done worse than your fathers; for, behold, 

ye walk every one after the imagination of his evil heart, that they may not hearken unto me: 13 

Therefore will I cast you out of this land into a land that ye know not, neither ye nor your fathers; 

and there shall ye serve other gods day and night; where I will not shew you favour.” KJV 



 By capturing our thoughts, understanding our thoughts, we can bring every thought into 

captivity. 2 Cor. 10:5-6 – ‘Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself 

against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of 

Christ; 6 And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your obedience is 

fulfilled.” KJV 1 Pet. 5:7-9 – “Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you. 8 Be sober, 

be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he 

may devour: 9 Whom resist steadfast in the faith, knowing that the same afflictions are 

accomplished in your brethren that are in the world.” KJV  

We must renew our spirits and minds through the King James Version Bible; understand that 

fantasies games, movies and witchcraft sets the mind in gear for Satan and then witchcraft 

activity becomes common place. The spell casting; inducing of charms and the practicing of 

witchcraft takes over the entire mind, body and spirit. The mind control spirit can controlled your 

mind by demons. 

 



http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-

20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018  

Bishop Samuel Vagalas Kanco's testimony is more than just the biography of a man, or an 

examination of his preaching. The Witch Doctor and The Man: City Under the Sea penetrates deeply 

into the very essence of Bishop Kanco's life and ministry. Witnessing the power of the Holy Spirit's 

anointing in his life and work, you will find this book fascinating and empowering. As a young man in 

Ghana, Vagalas Kanco was a high level wizard in his tribe. Fortunately, Jesus Christ intervened to 

rescue him from the kingdom of darkness shortly before he inherited, from his father, the position of 

fourth generation witch doctor. The Bishop's testimony tells of a high-powered confrontation between 

Satan, the lord of darkness, and Jesus Christ, the Lord of Lords. Kanco exposes the lies, 

subterfuges, and half-truths Satan uses to entice people down dark and dangerous back alleys. With 

characteristic creativity and skill, Bishop Kanco strips away the veneer of our modern society, to 

expose the evil of Satan and his many demonic minions, evil that often disguises itself as good. His 

testimony is a landmark study of the power of God. There's an honest terror here that will instruct 

you. So, read and grow in your understanding of this mighty warrior of God. 
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